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3.1 DESIGNING NETWORK 

 Designing a network from the ground up is more the 

exception than the rule  

 Even in an evolving network, using planning to formulate a 

long-tem plan to renovate the network makes sense 

 Network design is an interactive process. 



3.1.1 ACCESSING NETWORK NEEDS  

 The importance of good job is in accessing the need that a network 

must meet cannot be overstated 

 Before worrying about what network topology to use, what NOS 

platform to use, how top structure your hubs, bridges, routers, and 

what grade of wiring to install, you must know what the network 

needs to accomplish 



3.1.1 APPLICATIONS:  

 To start a network design we need to list out and understand 

applications that will run on network. 

 Most common applications are… 

 Word processor 

 Spreadsheet 

 End user database 

 E-mail 

 Personal information manager 

 Virus scanning software 



3.1.1 USERS 

 Once we decide applications, we can estimate how many users 

need to be supported and which applications each user will run. 

 Factors to know about users… 

 Bandwidth requirements 

 Storage requirements 

 Service requirements 



3.1.1 NETWORK SERVICE 

  In computer networking, a 

network service is an 

application running at the 

application layer and above, 

that provides data storage, 

manipulation, presentation, 

communication or other 

capability. 

 Each service is usually provided 

by a server component running 

on one or more computers and 

accessed via a network by client 

components running on other 

devices 

Network services include:  

oDirectory services 

oe-Mail 

oFile sharing 

oInstant messaging 

oOnline game 

oPrinting 

oFile server 

oVoice over IP 

oVideo on demand 

oVideo telephony 

oWorld Wide Web 

oSimple Network Management 

Protocol 

oTime service 

oWireless sensor network 
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3.1.1 SECURITY AND SAFETY 
 It concerns company’s need to keep information secure both inside 

and outside the organization. 

 Security and safety considerations trade-off between cost and 

effectiveness exist. 

 



3.1.1 GROWTH AND CAPACITY PLANNING  

 Network designed for rapidly growing company is different from 

slowly growing company. 

 If you design network for rapidly growing company then it should 

be quickly and easily expandable 

 If you design network for slowly growing company then it can be of 

simple network design. 

 



3.1.2 MEETING NETWORK NEEDS 

 The process of determining the network need is not worked 

through by following steps  

 Instead you should start by mapping answers to questions bellow: 

1. Choosing network type 

2. Choosing network structure 

3. Choosing servers 



3.2 INSTALLING AND CONFIGURING WINDOWS SERVER 

3.2.1 Preparing for installation  

installing any version of Microsoft windows server, you first must 
prepare the server computer that you will use and make important 
discussion about  the installation.  

1. Check system hardware requirements, visit Microsoft’s site and 
review the system requirement for windows server you want to 
install. 

2. Make sure server is properly configured to support windows server 
2012  

3. Carry out any needed pre installation testing on the server hardware 

4. Survey the Hardware prior to performing the installation 

5. Decide how to install windows server 2012 after gathering 
configuration information  

6. Backup the system prior to upgrade. 



3.2.1 MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS 

1. Processor: 1.4 GHz 

2. Memory: 512 MB 

3. Available disk space: 32 GB 

4. Display: super VGA 800*600 monitor 



3.2.1 PRE-INSTALLATION TASK 

1. Disconnect UPS. 

2. Backup your data. 

3. Disable antivirus software. 

4. Test RAM. 

5. Save drivers in CD, DVD, floppy disk, USB drive or external hard 

disk. 

6. Turn on windows firewall. 

 



3.2.1 CONFIGURE BIOS  

1. Reboot the system. 

2. While booting, go into BIOS configuration screen by hitting 

F1,F2,Del or Esc. 

3. Select BOOT. 

4. Make sure USB/DVD drive as primary boot device and exit. 

 



3.2.2 CREATING WINDOWS SERVER BOOT DISK 

Windows server boot disk can be created using … 

1. Microsoft’s official tool 
2. Command prompt 

3. Third party software  

 



3.2.2 CREATING WINDOWS SERVER BOOT DISK 
1. Microsoft’s official tool 
1. Click the Windows START button, and click WINDOWS USB/DVD 

DOWNLOAD TOOL in the ALL PROGRAMS list to open the Windows 
USB/DVD Download Tool. 

2. In the SOURCE FILE box, type the name and path of your Windows 
ISO file, or click BROWSE and select the file from the OPEN dialog 
box. Click NEXT. 

3. Select USB DEVICE to create a copy on a USB flash drive or select 
DVD disk to create a copy on a DVD disk. 

4. If you are copying the file to a USB flash drive, select your USB device 
in the drop-down list and click BEGIN COPYING. If you are copying 
the file up to a DVD, click BEGIN BURNING. 

5. When your Windows ISO file is copied to your drive, install Windows by 
moving to the root folder of your DVD or USB drive, and then double-
click Setup.exe. 

 



3.2.2 CREATING WINDOWS SERVER BOOT DISK 

2. Command prompt 

1. Insert a USB flash drive into a running computer. 

2. Open a Command Prompt window as an administrator. 

3. Type diskpart. 

4. In the new command line window that opens, to determine the USB flash 

drive number or drive letter, at the command prompt, type list disk, and 

then click ENTER. The list diskcommand displays all the disks on the 

computer. Note the drive number or drive letter of the USB flash drive. 

5. At the command prompt, type select disk <X>, where X is the drive 

number or drive letter of the USB flash drive, and then click ENTER. 

6. Type clean, and the click ENTER. This command deletes all data from the 

USB flash drive. 

7. To create a new primary partition on the USB flash drive, type create 

part pri, and then click ENTER. 



3.2.2 CREATING WINDOWS SERVER BOOT DISK 

8. To select the partition that you just created, type select part 1, 

and then click ENTER. 

9. To format the partition, type format fs=ntfs  OR  fs=fat32 (if it 

supprts FAT32 format)quick, and then click ENTER.  

10. Type active, and then click ENTER. 

11. Type exit, and then click ENTER. 

12. When you finish preparing your custom image, save it to the root 

of the USB flash drive. 

 



3.2.2 CREATING WINDOWS SERVER BOOT DISK 

3. Third party software  

1. Download Rufus. 

2. Open Rufus.exe. 

3. When the software launches on the screen, 

plug in your USB flash drive. 

4. Find the option “Create a bootable USB drive”. 
5. From the menu that follows, select an ISO image. 

6. Click next and select the os which you want to make disk/USB  

7. Then click start,it will make bootable disk/USB. 

 



3.2.3  INSTALLING WINDOWS SERVER 
1. Press ENTER to boot from DVD. 

 

 

 

 

2. Once booted from USB/DVD drive , Files will start loading. 

 



3.2.3  INSTALLING WINDOWS SERVER CONTINUE… 

3. Take the defaults on the Language screen, and click Next. 

 



3.2.3  INSTALLING WINDOWS SERVER CONTINUE… 
4. Click Install now on the install screen. 

 



3.2.3  INSTALLING WINDOWS SERVER CONTINUE… 
5. Click the second line item for the GUI. The default install is now Server 

Core. Then click Next. 

 



3.2.3  INSTALLING WINDOWS SERVER CONTINUE… 

6. Read License Agreement, Turn on Checkbox “I accept the license 
terms,” and then click Next. 



3.2.3  INSTALLING WINDOWS SERVER CONTINUE… 
7. Click Custom: Install Windows only (Advanced). 

 



3.2.3  INSTALLING WINDOWS SERVER CONTINUE… 

8. The disk you are using should be listed. If not, you will need to Load driver. 

Select the disk you will be installing on. If you do not want to change drive 

options (optional), Click Next. If you want to use Dual boot using Native 

Boot To VHD (Boot2VHD), see below 



3.2.3  INSTALLING WINDOWS SERVER CONTINUE… 
9. [Optional:] Click drive options; then you can create custom partitions.  

 



3.2.3  INSTALLING WINDOWS SERVER CONTINUE… 

10.[Optional:] Add a drive using 

Native Boot To Vhd: SHIFT-

F10 to open a command prompt 

window; Find installation drive 

(dir c:, dir d:, dir e:, 

etc). Diskpart to open the Disk 

Partition Utility (the first four 

lines below are all the same 

command and must run on the 

same line, separated here to 

make it easier to read).Create 

vdisk file=e:\BootDemo.vhd 

type=expandable 

maximum=40000. Attach disk. 

Exit. Then Refresh 



3.2.3  INSTALLING WINDOWS SERVER CONTINUE… 

11. It will then start copying files. 

This will take a while (could be 

20 mins or so depending on 

hardware performance).It will 

reboot a couple times 

(automatically). After the first 

reboot, it will no longer be 

running off of the DVD.  



3.2.3  INSTALLING WINDOWS SERVER CONTINUE… 

12. In the Password box, enter a new password for this computer. It must 

meet complexity requirements. Re-enter the password in the second 

password box, and then click Finish. 

 



3.2.3  INSTALLING WINDOWS SERVER CONTINUE… 

13.Press Ctrl-Alt-Delete at the same time to get the login screen  

 



3.2.3  INSTALLING WINDOWS SERVER CONTINUE… 

14. Enter password and press enter. 

 

15. The Desktop will be displayed and 

Server Manager will be opened 

automatically 



3.2.3  INSTALLING WINDOWS SERVER CONTINUE… 

16. Pressing Windows Key on the 

keyboard will bring up the start 

screen (formerly known as Start 

Menu). If you Right-Click 

on Computer, you will see the 

new right-click menu is on the 

bottom of the screen instead of in 

a dropdown box. 

Select Properties.  



3.3.4  CONFIGURING SERVER/CLIENT 

 Steps to changing server name 

1. Open server manager 

2. Click on configure local server 

3. Click on default computer name  

4. Click change in system properties window 

5. Give new computer name  

6. Click ok and restart the computer 

7. After restart you can see the server name changed. 

 



3.3.4  CONFIGURING SERVER/CLIENT CONTINUE…  

 Steps to assign static IP address to server 

1. At lower corner of your screen, right click on computer icon and 

select ‘open network and sharing center’. 
2. Click ‘change adapter settings’. 
3. Find Ethernet adapter, right click and select properties. 

4. Double click on ‘internet protocol version 4(TCP/IP 4) 

5. Select “use the following IP addresses” radio button. 

6. Fill in the IP address ,subnet mask, default gateway and 

preferred DNS server. 

7. Click ok. 

 

 



3.3.4  CONFIGURING SERVER/CLIENT CONTINUE…  

 Steps to Joining client machine to a domain. 

1. Log on to your client machine. 

2. Click on start, select properties of  computer. 

3. Click on change settings, system properties dialog box appears 

4. Click on change computer name tab, it will show you ‘computer 

name/domain changes’ 
5. Give user friendly name to client machine and select domain 

:radio button ,give domain name in that. 

6. Click ok and you will be asked for username and password. 

This detail is used to logon to your server domain controller. 

7. After that restart the computer. 

 

 

 



3.3  SETTING WINDOWS SERVER 
 3.3.1 creating domain controller 

1. Open Server Manager, then select Manage and click on “Add Roles and 

Features” 

2. Click Next on the “Before you begin” window 

3. Select Role-based or feature-based installation and then click Next 

4. Click Select a server from the server pool, click the name of the server 

to install Active Directory Domain Services to, and then click Next. 

5. Click Active Directory Domain Services. When the Add Roles and 

Features Wizard dialog box opens, select Add Features, then Next 

6. On the Active Directory Domain Services page, review the information 

and then click Next 

7. On the Confirm installation selections page, click Install 

8. On the Results page, verify Installation succeeded, and click Promote 

this server to a domain controller to start the Active Directory Domain 

Services Configuration Wizard 

 



3.3  SETTING WINDOWS SERVER CONTINUE… 

 Promoting windows server 2012 to a domain controller. 

1. Choose your Deployment Configuration. 

1. To install a domain controller to an existing domain, specify the 

domain name. 

2. To install a new domain in existing forest, choose “Child” or “Tree” 
domain, then browse for forest structure. 

3. To install a new forest, specify the new forest name. 

4. Then click Next. 



3.3  SETTING WINDOWS SERVER CONTINUE… 

2. Choose your Domain Controller Options. 

1. To create a new forest or domain, select the functional levels, 

click Domain Name System (DNS) server, specify the Directory 

Services Restore Mode password, and then click Next. 

2. To add a DC to a domain, choose Domain Name System (DNS) 

server, Global Catalog (GC), or Read Only Domain Controller 

(RODC) as needed, choose the site name, and type the Directory 

Services Restore Mode password and then click Next. 

3. If installing a DNS Server, you may need to Update DNS delegation. To 

update, enter credentials with permission to create DNS delegation 

records in the parent DNS zone.  

 



3.3  SETTING WINDOWS SERVER CONTINUE… 

4. If installing a Read Only Domain Controller (RODC), specify the 

group that will manage the RODC. Add or remove accounts to 

the Allowed or Denied password replication groups. Click Next. 

5. On the Additional Options page, choose one of the following options: 

1. To create a new domain, type or verify the NetBIOS name of the 

domain. 

2. To add a DC to a domain, select a domain controller to replicate the AD 

DS installation data from (or the wizard can select “any”). 
6. Specify where the directories for the Active Directory database, the log 

files, and the SYSVOL folder will be. Click Next. 

7. Verify your server was successfully promoted on the results page, then 

click Close. 

8. A reboot is required and it happens automatically by default. 

 

 



3.3.2 ADDING DHCP ROLE  

1. To install DHCP Serve go to Dashboard on Server Manager and 

click Manage then click Add Rules and Features. 



3.3.2 ADDING DHCP ROLE CONTINUE…  
2. In the Role installation window select Role-based or feature-based 

installation the click Next. 

 

 



3.3.2 ADDING DHCP ROLE CONTINUE… 

3. Choose the server you want to install DHCP from the Server pool. Here 

we have one server and select by default. 

 

 



3.3.2 ADDING DHCP ROLE CONTINUE… 
4. Open  Add Roles and Features Wizard Page, click Add Features then 

Click Next.  

  

 

 

 



3.3.2 ADDING DHCP ROLE CONTINUE… 
5. Install required features for DHCP Server and click next. 



3.3.2 ADDING DHCP ROLE CONTINUE… 

6. Once read the information about DHCP Server and click Next button. 

 

 



3.3.2 ADDING DHCP ROLE CONTINUE… 
7. In the Confirm Installation page, select Restart the destination 

server automatically if required. Click Yes the warning window and 

click Install. 

 

 



3.3.2 ADDING DHCP ROLE CONTINUE… 
8. The installation will take a minute, when it has completed successfully 

click Complete DHCP Configuration link. 

 

 

 



3.3.2 ADDING DHCP ROLE CONTINUE… 
9. Read DHCP Post-Install configuration wizard description and 

click Next. 

 

 

 



3.3.2 ADDING DHCP ROLE CONTINUE… 

10. Set the appropriate user for management of DHCP Server.  

 

 

 



3.3.2 ADDING DHCP ROLE CONTINUE… 

11. On the DHCP summary window clicks Close and close the DHCP 

Installation page also. 

 



3.3.2 WHAT IS WINS? 

 WINS is a Microsoft NetBIOS Name Server (NBNS). 

 WINS provides a dynamic NetBIOS name to IP address database.  

 It also interacts with the Browser Service, which assembles and provides 

the Network Neighborhood. 



3.3.2 ADDING WINS ROLE 

 

 

1. Launch Server Manager from a Windows 2012 server with a full 
GUI. 

2. Select the Dashboard section and click the Add Roles and Features 
link. 

3. Click Next on the Before You Begin page. 

4. Leave the default selection Role-Based or Feature-Based 
Installation and click Next. 

5. Select the server from the server pool to add the DNS role and click 
Next. 

6. Click Next to skip the Roles selection. 

7. Select the WINS Server Feature check box, click Add Features 
button, and then click Next. 

8. Click Install on the Confirmation page to install the WINS feature. 

9. Click Close to exit the Add Roles and Features Wizard. 

 

 



3.3.3 ADDING FILE SERVER ROLE  

 

 

 

1. To install file Serve go to Dashboard on Server Manager and 

click Manage then click Add Rules and Features. 



3.3.3 ADDING FILE SERVER ROLE CONTINUE… 

2. Now you will be prompted for Installation type, from which you must 

select the first option and then click on "Next". 

 



3.3.3 ADDING FILE SERVER ROLE CONTINUE… 
3. Choose the server you want to install file server from the Server 

pool. Here we have one server and select by default. 

 

 

 



3.3.3 ADDING FILE SERVER ROLE CONTINUE… 
4. Find the "File and Storage Services" and then then expand it, then "Files and 

iSCSI Services" will open, again expand it to find the "File Server Resource 

Manager". 



3.3.3 ADDING FILE SERVER ROLE CONTINUE… 
5. As you select the File Server Resource Manager a new window will be 

opened that will ask permission to Add Features. Click on "Add Features" 

to grant it the permission. 

 



3.3.3 ADDING FILE SERVER ROLE CONTINUE… 
6. list of Features will be available for selection, you can select any feature if 

you want to install and then click on "Next" or simply click on "Next" without 

selecting any Feature. 



3.3.3 ADDING FILE SERVER ROLE CONTINUE… 
7. confirmation page will be opened, where you can give permission to the 

server to restart if required or you can click on "Install" without giving 

permission to restart. 



3.3.3 ADDING FILE SERVER ROLE CONTINUE… 

8. Now your installation will begin. 

 



3.3.3 ADDING FILE SERVER ROLE CONTINUE… 

9. See that your installation is successfully completed. You can get this 

confirmation by clicking on the Flag given on the upper-right hand corner. 



3.3.3 ADDING PRINT SERVER ROLE  

1.   In Server Manager click on the "Manage" button to open the "Add Roles 

and Features" to add the new feature. 

 



3.3.3 ADDING PRINT SERVER ROLE  CONTINUE… 

2. Now a new window will be opened in which a few instructions are 

given; click on "Next". 

 



3.3.3 ADDING PRINT SERVER ROLE  CONTINUE… 

3. Now it will ask for the "Installation Type" from which you must select the 

first option and then click on "Next". 

 



3.3.3 ADDING PRINT SERVER ROLE  CONTINUE… 

4. Now you must select the server from the Server Pool. Since I have only 

one server in the Server Pool my server is selected by default. 

 



3.3.3 ADDING PRINT SERVER ROLE  CONTINUE… 
5.Now a List of Rolls will appear in front of you, from this list you 

must select the "Print and Document Services". 

 



3.3.3 ADDING PRINT SERVER ROLE  CONTINUE… 

6. As you select the Print and Document Services a new window will be 

opened that will ask permission to "Add Features". Click on "Add Features" 

to grant it the permission. 

 



3.3.3 ADDING PRINT SERVER ROLE  CONTINUE… 

7. Now a list of features will be available for selection, you can select 

any feature you want to install and then click on "Next" or simply 

click on "Next" without selecting any feature. 

 



3.3.3 ADDING PRINT SERVER ROLE  CONTINUE… 
5.8. Now some information will be shown to you about this service, here also 

you must click on the "Next" button. 

 



3.3.3 ADDING PRINT SERVER ROLE  CONTINUE… 

9.Now select the "Roll Services" page which will open. In ot you must select 

the first option i.e. "Print Server" and then click on "Next". 

 



3.3.3 ADDING PRINT SERVER ROLE  CONTINUE… 

10. Now a confirmation page will be opened, where you can give permission to 

the server to restart if required or you can click on "Install" without giving 

permission to restart. 

 



3.3.3 ADDING PRINT SERVER ROLE  CONTINUE… 

11. Now your installation will begin. 

 



3.3.3 ADDING PRINT SERVER ROLE  CONTINUE… 

12.If you had provided permission to restart then your server will first restart 

and then in the Server Manager you will see that your installation is 

successfully completed. You can get this confirmation by clicking on the Flag 

given on the upper right hand corner. 

 



3.3.5 ADDING WEB SERVER(IIS) ADMINISTRATION. 

 

 To install IIS8 on windows server 2012, use following steps 

 

1. Open server manager 

 

 

 



3.3.5 ADDING WEB SERVER(IIS) ADMINISTRATION CONTINUE… 

2. Click on “Add roles and features” from Dashboard 



3.3.5 ADDING WEB SERVER(IIS) ADMINISTRATION CONTINUE… 

3. Click next on the “Add Roles and Features wizard” Welcome page. 



3.3.5 ADDING WEB SERVER(IIS) ADMINISTRATION CONTINUE… 

4. Make sure “Role-based or feature-based installation” option is selected. 



3.3.5 ADDING WEB SERVER(IIS) ADMINISTRATION CONTINUE… 

5. Select the destination server where this new role would be installed. 



3.3.5 ADDING WEB SERVER(IIS) ADMINISTRATION CONTINUE… 

6. Now a list will be displayed in front of you from which you must select the 

Web Server (IIS). 



3.3.5 ADDING WEB SERVER(IIS) ADMINISTRATION CONTINUE… 

7. Now you must select the features that you want to install on the selected 

Server for e.g. .NET Framework 4.5 or 3.5.  



3.3.5 ADDING WEB SERVER(IIS) ADMINISTRATION CONTINUE… 
8. Click install on Confirmation window. 



3.3.5 ADDING WEB SERVER(IIS) ADMINISTRATION CONTINUE… 

9. When the IIS installation completes, the wizard reflects the installation 

status. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

10. Click Close to exit the wizard. 

 

 



3.3.5 ADDING WEB SERVER(IIS) ADMINISTRATION CONTINUE… 
11. On left hand side of Server Manager Dashboard you will find IIS, click on 

that  

 



3.3.5 ADDING WEB SERVER(IIS) ADMINISTRATION CONTINUE… 

12. On right hand side scroll down and you will find IIS service in running 

state with name IIS Admin Service  

 



3.3.5 ADDING WEB SERVER(IIS) ADMINISTRATION 

CONTINUE… 

13. Go to tools option and click on IIS Manager. 



3.3.5 ADDING WEB SERVER(IIS) ADMINISTRATION CONTINUE… 

14. On the left hand side under Start page expand your server name, 

expand Sites here you will find Default Web Site, click on Default Web 

Site. 



3.3.5 ADDING WEB SERVER(IIS) ADMINISTRATION CONTINUE… 

15. On right hand side under Actions pane in Browse website section click on 

Browse *.80(http) , this will open browser default webpage. 



3.3.5 ADDING WEB SERVER(IIS) ADMINISTRATION CONTINUE… 
16. See your browser default webpage. 


